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ABSTRACT
Depth imaging is commonly based on light. For example, LIDAR
and Kinect use infrared light, while stereo cameras use visible light.
These systems require hardware operating at high sampling frequen-
cies, precise calibration, and they dissipate significant power. In
this paper, we investigate the potential of ultrasound for image and
depth acquisition, with applications to human-computer interaction
and skeletal tracking in mind. We use a loudspeaker array and a mi-
crophone array to sense the scene. We discuss a technique for offline
loudspeaker beamforming (commonly used for microphone beam-
forming) which enables us to significantly increase the frame rate.
Further, we propose a sound-source-localization-based method for
computing the depth image, giving a substantial improvement over
the naı¨ve time-of-flight approach. We designed inexpensive hard-
ware with eight elements per array to obtain both the depth and the
intensity images. Even with this limited number of transducers we
obtain promising experimental results.
Index Terms— Ultrasound, depth imaging, beamforming,
sound source localization, skeletal tracking, array processing
1. INTRODUCTION
Domains of application of depth imaging include automotive indus-
try, surveying, computer vision, robotics, and lately with the advent
of Kinect, human-computer interaction (HCI).
Typically, light is used for depth imaging—either visible as in
stereo cameras, or infrared as in Kinect. On the other hand, depth
imaging by sonic or ultrasonic means is attractive because of the rel-
atively low power consumption, and simpler, low-rate hardware. Ad-
ditionally, it could complement light in scenarios where light fails,
for example mirrors, windows and glass walls, imaging through thin
fabric, or spaces filled with smoke.
Two major issues are related to ultrasonic imaging in air. The
first one is that the sound reflects mostly specularly from typical sur-
faces. It is not reasonable to aim to detect the times of arrivals of
diffuse reflections, especially in noise, or when strong specular re-
flections are present. But for some applications, specular reflections
alone may suffice if the objects have uneven surfaces, as the surface
details may give rise to usable echoes. Fortunately, this is the case
with the human figure. The second issue is the comparatively low
speed of sound in air—around 340 m/s. Naı¨ve scanning results in
unacceptably low frame rates. For example, to acquire 900 depth
pixels with the maximum range of 4 meters, raster scanning requires
at least 20 seconds for a single frame. This issue is commonly ad-
dressed by employing only a single transmit element, thus avoiding
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the creation of physical beams in transmission (microphone beams
are created offline in all cases).
1.1. Prior Art
A common technique in computer vision is to estimate depth from
two or more offset photos of the same scene [1] (stereo or multi-view
matching). Another group of methods are time-of-flight and phase
difference methods, most often using light. These methods offer
many advantages over stereo and multi-view matching, but require
specialized, relatively expensive and power hungry equipment [2, 3].
A particularly interesting approach is proposed by Kirmani et
al [4]. They use a single omnidirectional light source, and a single
photo diode, and rely on temporal information to obtain the depth
image. The scene is sampled by a small number of patterned light
emissions: The light is patterned by passing through random binary
masks. A central assumption in their approach is that the scene is
composed of planar surfaces. Their results are impressive, but the as-
sumption is too strict for general purposes. Also, we are constrained
to very simple processing in order to achieve reasonable sampling
rates on embedded hardware.
Moebus and Zoubir [5] studied ultrasound imaging in air, and
discussed its suitability for biometric applications [6]. Their system
is based on beamforming with a synthetic 2D array of 400 acoustic
receivers. In [7], the authors demonstrate an acoustic range imaging
system based on audible sound. Sound is used to develop an ob-
stacle detecting aid for visually impaired people in [8]. The system
described by the authors operates at 18.4 kHz, and uses beamform-
ing with an array of 64 microphones. In [9], the authors also propose
a mobility aid for the blind based on ultrasound. They use a system
with six transmitting and four receiving elements, organized in linear
arrays for imaging in the horizontal plane.
1.2. Main Contributions
In the present paper, we describe algorithms and hardware for ultra-
sonic imaging in air. We propose to use a method that enables fast
frame acquisition while still creating the loudspeaker beams. Fur-
thermore, we propose an algorithm based on sound source localiza-
tion (SSL) that addresses imperfect beamforming and the effect of
strong specular reflectors. We designed a simple ultrasonic device
(Fig. 1) with eight microphones and eight piezo transducers, for ac-
quiring images in both azimuth and elevation. The number of array
elements that we use is considerably smaller than in other devices
reported in the literature. Using the proposed algorithms and the de-
signed device, we obtain promising experimental results, especially
considering the small number of elements in the arrays.
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Fig. 1. Hardware design. The ultrasonic camera consists of two
arrays: an array of piezoelectric transducers (source), and an array
of MEMS microphones.
2. ARRAY GEOMETRIES AND BEAMFORMING
Given a set ofM transducers at positions {pm}Mm=1 ,pm 2 R3, we
can derive the weights of a beamformer optimal in the noise suppres-
sion sense,
W⌦c(f) =
  1NN (f)D⌦c(f)
D⇤⌦c(f) 
 1
NN (f)D⌦c(f)
. (1)
This is the well-known minimum-variance-distortionless-response
(MVDR) beamformer [10]. In (1), ⌦c = (✓c, c) indexes the el-
evation and the azimuth of the look-up point, D⌦c(f) is the vector
of transfer functions from the look-up point to the microphones, and
 NN (f) is the noise cross-power spectrum, typically diagonally
loaded with the microphone self-noise and the representation of the
manufacturing tolerances (Chapter 5, [11]). We assume the far-field
regime, so that the look-up points lie on sufficiently large sphere.
The array’s output is computed as R⌦c(f) = W
⇤
⌦c(f)X(f). This
is equivalent to the output of a single microphone with the directiv-
ity pattern B(f,⌦) =W⇤⌦c(f)D⌦(f), located at the center of the
array. We define the directivity index for the direction ⌦T as [11]
di(f)
def
=
|B(f,⌦T )|2
1
4⇡
R ⇡
0
R 2⇡
0
|B(f,⌦)|2 d⌦ . (2)
Usually we express it in dB, DI(f) def= 10 log10[di(f)]. We can get
the total directivity index that summarizes the directivity over all
frequencies of interest as
DItot = 10 log10
Z f2
f1
di(f) df. (3)
In the scanning mode, we emit pulses towards each angular “pixel”,
and measure the time it takes for an echo from that direction to ar-
rive. To maximize the resolution, and reduce the effects of finite
beam width, we want the beam to be as narrow as possible, at all the
frequencies of interest. The beam narrowness is quantified through
the directivity index. We varied {pm}Mm=1 to get the narrowest beam
in the sense of DItot. The optimization is constrained by the number
of transducers, by the realistic design constraints (transducer size)
and by the common sense (symmetric geometries). Searching over
several parametric geometry classes (cross, circle, square, double
square), and varying the distance between the microphones, allowed
us to find realizable geometries with good beam directivity.
For the microphone array, the square geometry as shown in Fig.
1, with the spacing of 6.5 mm between the microphones yields the
highest DItot. For the piezoelectric transducer array, we used the
smallest mechanically achievable spacing. Since the transducers
themselves are directive, we further optimized the tilt from the main
axis, in order to achieve uniform beam profile over the target range of
angles. We found the optimal tilt to be 20  with respect to the main
response axis. Figures showing the DItot for different geometries are
omitted in the interest of space.
3. BASIC IMAGING AND SINGLE-SHOT ACQUISITION
Similarly to previous approaches, we follow the time-of-flight
paradigm. That is, we want to direct beams of sound (by emit-
ting sound directionally, and by listening to the echoes directionally)
towards every angular pixel, and to measure the time it takes for the
sound to travel to a reflector and back. Previous approaches address-
ing this problem often use only a single transmit element to avoid
the transmit beamforming in the interest of frame rate. Clearly,
the receive beamforming can be performed offline. We observe
that the same goes for transmit beamforming, thus eliminating the
need to raster scan the scene, even when using multiple sources of
ultrasound.
This elementary observation seems to be overlooked in the lit-
erature. The reasons are probably twofold. First, in audio, loud-
speaker arrays are meant to be listened to by a person. This means
that necessarily the array must be used at once. Second, in LIDAR or
Kinect depth imaging, the laser is itself highly directional—there is
no question of transmit beamforming, be it online or offline. We do
note that similar techniques were used with ultrasound for medical
and non-destructive evaluation purposes [12], but not in air.
Denote the signal emitted by the ith transmitter by si(t), the sig-
nal received by jth receiver by rj(t), and their Fourier transforms by
Si(f) and Rj(f). Let the total number of microphones be M , and
the number of sourcesK. Signals emitted by the transmitters are all
filtered versions of the same template pulse, u(t), si(t) = [wi⇤u](t),
where wi(t) is the impulse response of the beamforming filter corre-
sponding to the ith transducer. For the delay-and-sum beamformer,
the filters wi(t) are simply delays. Additionally, they may include
the calibration filters that compensate for non-ideal source charac-
teristics.
If hij is the impulse response of the acoustic channel between
the ith source and the jth microphone, then the signal picked up by
the jth microphone can be expressed as
rj(t) =
KX
i=1
[hij ⇤ si](t) =
KX
i=1
[hij ⇤ wi ⇤ u](t), (4)
or in the frequency domain,
Rj(f) =
KX
i=1
Hij(f)Wi(f)U(f). (5)
Denote further by rij(t) the signal recorded by jth microphone, if all
the sources except the ith one remain silent, and the ith source emits
u(t) without passing it through the beamforming filter. Concretely,
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Fig. 2. Illustration of the SSL enhanced imaging process.
rij(t) = [hij ⇤ u](t). Then, we can rewrite (5) as
Rj(f) =
KX
i=1
Wi(f)R
i
j(f). (6)
But this means that if we know Rij(f), we can do the transmit
beamforming computationally at the receive end, without raster
scanning. Conveniently, in order to obtain the set ofKM responses 
Rij , j 2 J1,MK, i 2 J1,KK we need to emit only K pulses,
where K is the number of transducers. To compare with the naı¨ve
approach, for a resolution of 30 ⇥ 30, we need 900 beams in trans-
mission. With 8 transducer elements, by exploiting the properties
of linear, time-invariant (LTI) systems as described above, we need
to emit only 8 pulses. We obtain a reduction of several orders
of magnitude in the time needed to acquire one frame, while still
doing the transmit beamforming. Importantly, the scanning time
does not scale with the resolution—whatever the target resolution
is, we always need to emit only K pulses per frame to reconstruct
all the transmit beams. Thus, we get the benefit of having both the
transmit and the receive beamformers, at a fixed constant scanning
time. We still get all the benefits of loudspeaker beamforming, such
as noise suppresion and reduced reverberation, by the fact that the
effective received signal must be the same when beamforming in
post-processing by the properties of LTI systems.
4. SSL FOR DEPTH IMAGING
Transducer arrays with a small number of elements (and without pre-
cise calibration) produce beams that are far from perfect. A consid-
erable amount of energy is transmitted into the side lobes, and the
main lobe is relatively wide. If there is a particularly strong reflector
in the scene, it will always appear that the reflection is coming form
that strong reflector, as there will always be some amount of acoustic
energy radiated towards it.
To deal with imperfect beamforming, we propose to combine
the beamformer with sound source localization algorithms. For each
beam direction, we detect the moments of the multiple returned
echoes (note that this signal includes both the transmit and the re-
ceive beamforming), as illustrated in Fig. 2. After determining
the delays of returned pulses in the current beam, we go back to
the raw, unbeamformed microphone signals. These signals did not
Algorithm 1 SSL enhancement
Input: ⇤ Set of transmit-beamformed signals
received by the microphones, {Rm(f)}Mm=1
⇤ Number of echoes per beam to consider, P
⇤ Threshold for angular distance, dthr
⇤ SSL window duration, T
Output: ⇤ SSL enhanced depth image
For every receive beam:
(i) Do the microphone beamforming,
Xi(f) =
PM
m=1 V
i
m(f)Rm(f).
(ii)
 
⌧ ip
 P
p=1
 GetEchoTimes[xi(t)]
(iii) For p from 1 to P :
. [✓est,  est] = SSL
h 
rim(⌧
i
p T/2 : ⌧ ip+T/2)
 M
m=1
i
. If dist([✓est, est], [✓, ])  dthr, then
Di  Di [
 
⌧ ip/c
 
For allDi:
(i) Set the pixel value IiSSL  minDi
(ii) If the depth is outside of [dmin, dmax], set it to1.
pass through the receive beamforming filters, but they are still con-
centrated on a part of the scene through loudspeaker beamforming.
We select segments that correspond to the detected peaks, and we
feed them into the sound source localizer. Most of the SSL algo-
rithms can be applied—we use the MUSIC [13] algorithm adapted
to search in azimuth and elevation, but other SSL algorithms could
be used in place of MUSIC. The key step is that we create a depth
pixel only if the output of the source localizer agrees (within some
prescribed tolerance) with the direction where we are pointing the
beam. More precisely, for each direction in the image, we create a
list of candidate distances, and after going through all the beams, we
select the smallest distance for every direction.
The described procedure is summarized in Algorithm 1. The
total beamformed signal corresponding to the ith beam is given as
Xi(f) =
MX
m=1
V im(f)R
i
m(f), (7)
where V im(f) is the beamforming filter for themth microphone and
the ith beam. The signal xi(t) is first processed to find the returned
peaks by cross-correlating it with the pulse template, and a list of
time delays corresponding to P strongest peaks is created
 
⌧ ip
 P
p=1
.
Then we go back to the microphone signals
 
rim(t)
 M
m=1
, and for
every detected peak in the list, we extract the segments of micro-
phone signals around the detected echo return times ⌧ ip. We feed
these segments into a sound source localization algorithm. We used
an implementation of the MUSIC algorithm that outputs an estimate
of the direction of arrival. If the estimated direction agrees with the
beam direction, we add the depth of the current echo to the list of
candidate depths for the current direction.
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We designed simple hardware to investigate the ultrasonic imaging
in air, shown in Fig. 1. To transmit the ultrasonic pulses, we use 8
Senscomp 40LT10 piezoelectric buzzers. In comparison with simi-
lar devices, they have a slightly smaller diameter of 10 mm, which
allows for more freedom in geometric design. The transducers are
operating at 40kHz with a relatively small bandwidth—at 38kHz,
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Fig. 3. Experimental results: The photograph of a subject (A, E), intensity images (B, F), naı¨ve depth images (C, G) and SSL-enhanced depth
images (D, H).
the signal is attenuated by 10 dB relative to the maximum value. On
the receive side, we use the top-port MEMS microphones Knowles
SPM0406HE3H, typically used in cellphones. Conveniently, they
have a preamplified differential output, so they are easily integrated
in our system design. Microphone signals are fed into Presonus
DigiMax D8 preamplifier and then into MOTU 828mk3 Hybrid unit
operating at the sampling frequency of 192 kHz.
A major advantage of ultrasonic devices is their low power dissi-
pation. Taking into account the power consumption of piezo buzzers,
and the target duty cycle, we can achieve powers of less than 100
mW, maybe even below 10 mW. In the prototype design we used
off-the-shelf operational amplifiers with a large quiescent current,
resulting in the power dissipation of around 3 W. The signal power
was set low enough so that no audible artifacts were present.
Experimental results are shown in Fig. 3. We acquired images
of a person standing approximately 2.5 meters from the ultrasonic
device, first with arms relaxed along the sides of the body, and then
with arms outstretched. The aim of the experiments was to under-
stand if the pose change is clearly observed in the reconstructed im-
ages.
Figs. 3B and 3F show the intensity image, where pixel value is
proportional to the the energy of the strongest echo. In particular,
the pixel value for the ith beam in this image is computed as Iiint =R tmax+T/2
tmax T/2 |xi(t)|
2 dt, where tmax is the time of the largest returned
peak, and T is the window size for energy computation. The field of
view is 60  ⇥ 60 , and the angular resolution is 3 .
We see in Fig. 3B that the body indeed gives reflections cor-
responding to larger intensity values. A more important finding is
that the spread-arms pose is clearly observed in the ultrasonic inten-
sity image. This suggests that ultrasound could be used for skeletal
tracking, or more generally, HCI.
Figs. 3C and 3G show the corresponding naı¨ve depth images
created by finding the time delay of arrival of the largest returned
pulse for every beam. As explained previously, this largest pulse
will always seem to be coming from strong reflectors in the scene,
thus the information it provides is not reliable. This is clear from the
corresponding images, as they bear no resemblance to the intensity
image—most of the pixels are at the distance of the person. On
the other hand, Figs. 3D and 3H show the depth images created by
Algorithm 1. A major improvement is observed (black encodes no
echo received): Depth pixels are places only where there actually is
an object in the scene, and the distances are correct. In particular, the
spread-arms pose is clearly distinguishable. We remind the reader
that these images were obtained by an eight element array, to be
compared with an eight pixel camera (8 + 8).
6. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we explored the use of ultrasonic transducer arrays with
a small number of transmitters and receivers for creating depth and
intensity images. Our aim was to assess the potential of ultrasound
in the design of HCI interfaces.
We addressed two issues. First, we demonstrated how to do the
transmit beamforming offline when using loudspeaker beamforming,
by leveraging the basic properties of LTI systems. This solves the
frame rate problem due to the low speed of sound, and enables frame
rates suitable for real-time applications. Second, using the proposed
SSL-based imaging algorithm, we obtained depth images that reveal
the pose of the human subject, unlike with the naı¨ve approach. Due
to the highly specular nature of sound reflections, it is not possible to
estimate the depth image naively. However, intensity images clearly
indicate the pose of the subject, and so do SSL-enhanced depth im-
ages, suggesting that there is enough information for HCI. Skeletal
tracking in Kinect is based on large scale frame-by-frame machine
learning. In this context, and given the experimental results, we can
conclude that ultrasound is a cheap, low-power alternative technol-
ogy for HCI.
Future work includes increasing the number of transducers, im-
proving the calibration, and designing skeletal trackers and gesture
recognizers using depth and intensity features.
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